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SYNopSIS 

Animated feature film based on the story of the German ethnologist Curt Nimuendajú, who lived in Brazil from 1903 until his 

death. He studied nearly 50 Indigenous people and died in Amazonia, under mysterious circumstances.

coNcEpt

NIMUENDAJÚ is a project of an animated feature film made for adults. The film begins in 1906: the young German Curt Unkel, 

22 years old at the time and recently arrived in Brazil, goes to São Paulo to live among the Guarani people and is baptized by 

them as Nimuendajú, which means one “who has found his place in the world”.

The film reveals the path of Curt through the indigenous’ villages of the interior of the country. More than a researcher about the 

Indigenous, Curt becomes a naturalized Brazilian and shares intimacy with most part of them, crossing the very conflicted line 

between the white’s and the indigenous’ worlds.

The relationship between the people in villages and Nimuendajú origins real friendships and marriages. Also arises some con-

flicts, especially with neighbors interested in the lands of the Indigenous’ people. Curt gets beaten by hitmen, arrested and slan-

dered; however he behaves firmly and implacable.

The film will follow 25 intensive years in the life of Curt Nimuendajú, who used to define himself as a German-born, “Brazilian by 

choice and Indigenous by heart”: someone who had learnt from the Indigenous how to avoid storms and how to shoot - and hit! 

- evil spirits.



We adopted a method of conduction similar to the VALSA’s, which is filming and then animating, but with a difference: we did not 

stand exclusively in a studio, we also filmed in loco, at the Apinayé’s and Canela-Rankokamekra’s villages. The project has had the 

enthusiastic accession of the Indian people we recorded with, the ones that had a relevant role in Curt Nimuendajú’s personal 

life and scientific journey: the Apinayé (Tocantins) and the Canela-Rankokamekrá (Maranhão), besides the Guarani (São Paulo).

Our goal, meanwhile making the film, is to fetch partnerships with European distributors, initially in France and Germany. We 

have a partnership with Lotado Filme Ltda in Brazil, which is a distributor that works especially with animated feature films.

We have planned to organize an agenda for NIMUENDAJÚ’s participation in major world festivals considering, above all, those 

that are the most identified with the profile of the film as, for example, Annecy! These participations may result in awards and 

will be important for the initial release of the film in specialized media.

We also plan to establish partnerships in Brazil, such as: with universities, indigenous communities, rural communities (particu-

larly those located in the vicinity of indigenous lands), the Secretary of Continuing Education, Literacy and Diversity  (Ministry of 

Education) and FUNAI (National Indian Foundation). After the release in theaters, we intend to negotiate the exhibition of the film 

on TV channels in Brazil and Europe, as also in new media streaming.

Although he is a central reference in Brazilian Anthropology, Curt Nimuendajú is not fully recognized outside the academic fields. 

There is no film about him made until now, although it is known that some filmmakers have wanted to narrate the epic life of 

Curt’s singular figure.

GrApHIc trEAtMENt AND SoUND

Our greatest stylistic reference is the Austrian artist Egon Schiele (1890-1918), characterized by simultaneously synthetic and 

elaborated human figures and landscapes. Their frames, shapes, lines and gamut of colors follow the same kind of an elegantly 

economic and accurate development. His characters are endowed with intense graphics and the lines are the basis of the im-

agetic construction.

The characters, backgrounds and objects designed in Nimuendajú are simple and have few colors contours, contributing to an 

economic and agile  production.

As Egon Schiele, we want to use detailed scenarios only in parts, so what is in evidence is shown and what is in the background 

has only a suggestive treatment.

The sound brings a documentary approach to the film, since the ambient sounds, dialogues and ritual songs were recorded at 

the villages.

Curt Nimuendajú’s voice off appears in the film sometimes in Portuguese, sometimes in German. In some dialogues, he also 

speaks indigenous languages. In so far as the scene grows, the off gives rise to pure action. Other times, the off is expressed 

plastically: phrases, words or letters are transformed into graphics.

We are using as the musical base of the animatic (in process / check in the trailer) the repertoire of Heitor Villa-Lobos (1887 

– 1959), a Brazilian composer who developed a peculiar language because of the regional cultures nuances, like elements of 

popular and indigenous songs, contained in his work. Villa Lobos is revered as an exponent of modernism in Brazil.

Self Portrait,
Egon Schiele



cUrt NIMUENDAJÚ  
pIctUrES

coloUrS Art



Guarani Village [São Paulo] 1906 Parintintim’s Land [Rondônia] 1924

Ticuna’s Land [Amazonia] 1945

coNcEptS Art coNcEptS Art



Canela-Rankokamekrá ’s Land [1930]

Curt Nimuendaju’s pictures [1930]

Apinayé’s Land [1930]

Curt Nimuendaju’s picture [1930]

coNcEptS Art coNcEptS Art



Emilio Goeldi Museum [Belém, PA] 1930 - 1940

Goeldi Museum’s pictures - 1940

Belém, PA [1930 - 1940]

Belém’s pictures 1930

coNcEptS Art coNcEptS Art



Germany 1912

Gotemburgo Museum [Sweden] 1925

pEtEr KEtNAtH

is Curt Nimuendajú

coNcEptS Art cHArActErS

cUrt NIMUENDAJÚ



cHArActErS 
Friend and Wife 
 

cHArActErS 
Nimuendajú sister

Young Olga
1911

Old Olga
1934

Carlos Estevão
1934

Samira Ávila
actress

Wilson Oliveira
                 actor

                     Lila 
Nimuendajú wife
                 1930

Izadora Fernandes
actress



cHArActErS 
Guaranis

cHArActErS 
paritintins

Nheambiú
Guarani child

Guarani woman



cHArActErS 
canelas-rankokamekra

cHArActErS 
Apinayés

Kentapi                        Marinete Rankokamekra
  actress

Haktokot                Francisquinho Tep Hot
actor

Curt Nimuendajú
pictures

Raimundo Rankokamekra                                                  Kukrãcé
actor

                            Matuk                         Zé Cabelo, actor

Apinayé Warrios



Seq. 049-03 - Canela Village

Seq. 049-04 - Canela Village

Seq. 049-06 - Canela Village

SoME SHotS SoME SHotS

Seq. 049-02 - Canela Village Seq. 050-01 - Canela Village



EFFEctS EFFEctS



Ruídos noturnos. Barulho de fósforo (isqueiro?) sendo disparado - luz.

Dedo passa tinta sobre um objeto. Ciclo  do movimento.

A mais velha ensina à mais nova. Entra em quadro um veado filhote.Duas índias preparam o carimbo que será aplicado em CN.

Menino se levanta de um salto.Visão geral da aldeia do alto do chapadão. Vozes, ruídos de crianças

Timbiras Orientais / Rankókamekra-Canela    -   Aldeia do Ponto

Surge imagem da aldeia (fade in). Em seguidam, os letreiros.(fade out)

A mais nova, Kentapi, começa a pintura auxilada atentamente pela outra.

As duas aplicam o carimbo.

... o filhotinho sai.

Kentapi observa as costa de CN com várias cicatrizes.

StorYBoArD EXcErptS



para logo em seguida passar a tarefa para Kentapi.A mais velha começa a retocar a pintura

As duas continuam a tarefa juntas.

OBS para arte: inserir marca de sol no corpo de CN: rosto, pescoço, mãos são mais bronzeados que o restante + CICATRIZES

Começa SOM de vento. Cabelos começam a balançar.

Kentapi continua.

Cabelos tomam todo o quadro. (*ref: Castelos de Vento).
Som de vento aumenta.

Cabelos descortinam cena externa: criança escala uma casa. (*ref filmagem).
Venta muito: animar folhas, cabelos, etc

OFFs DE NIMUENDAJU, CATU, HAKTOKOT E KENTAPI
- Inté. Olho.
- Aquá. Aquá. Nariz.

OFFs DE NIMUENDAJU, CATU, HAKTOKOT E KENTAPI
- Inhakré. Inhakré? Orelha.

OFFs DE NIMUENDAJU, CATU, HAKTOKOT E KENTAPI
- Apá. Pé.
- Ipá. Peito.

OFFs DE NIMUENDAJU, CATU, HAKTOKOT E KENTAPI
- Pênis. Itchôt. 

OFFs DE NIMUENDAJU, CATU, HAKTOKOT E KENTAPI
- Vagina. Itutchá. Itutchá.



OFFs DE NIMUENDAJU, CATU, HAKTOKOT E KENTAPI
- Cabelo. Iquí. 
Criança caminha até sair do quadro.

Cenário desaparece. Letras entram em quadro, formando frases em Canela que 
são repetidas por CN em OFF.
- Pinté authí. Pinté authí.

Algumas frases entram pela direita, outras pela esquerda; algumas em primeiro 
plano, outras em segundo plano.

OFFs DE NIMUENDAJU, CATU, HAKTOKOT E KENTAPI
- Pidé katokraká. Pidé katokraká. 

OFFs DE NIMUENDAJU, CATU, HAKTOKOT E KENTAPI
- Capê xthá, kupi hô. Capê xthá, kupi hô.

OFFs DE NIMUENDAJU, CATU, HAKTOKOT E KENTAPI
- Oridé kukõn. Oridé kukõn.
Kentapi se aproxima correndo. 
Galho de árvore (mangueira ou urucueiro) entra em campo.

Ela diz uma frase em Canela e desaparece rapidamente.

NIMUENDAJU
- É... é o quê?!  

NIMUENDAJU
- Quê que ele falou? 
CATU
repete a frase em canela e depois em português: 
- Você é velho e feio, mas é bom pra ela.
HAKTOKOT fala algo em Canela.

CATU
- Ela quer se casar com você! Isso é muito bom, queremos que você seja nosso 
parente.

NIMUENDAJU
- Olha, eu preciso fazer minhas viagens, não posso morar sempre aqui com vocês. 
E também não posso levar Kentapí para minhas viagens. 

OFF DE NIMUENDAJU
- Além disso, ela disse que sou velho e feio.
OFF DE HAKTOKOT, em Canela.
O menino tenta de todo jeito pegar o pano no galho.

CATU
- Se você viaja, né?!, mas tem esposa na aldeia, não vai esquecer de nós.

PAN para a esquerda até a criança



OFF DE CATU sobre a fala em canela de Haktokot (mais baixa)
- Agora, você precisa cortar o cabelo, 

OFF DE CATU sobre a fala em canela de Haktokot (mais baixa)
- ... furar a orelha

OFF DE CATU sobre a fala em canela de Haktokot (mais baixa)
... porque senão as mulheres não vão gostar de você.

Zoom in + traveling. 
Olho encara silhueta que entra no quadro e para.

DIrEctor

TANIA ANAYA graduated in Fine Arts and mastered in Cinema by the Universidade Federal de Minas Gerais. She studied anima-

tion at the Nucleus of Animated Cinema from MG (National Film Board of Canada and Embrafilme), where she released MU and 

BALANÇANDO NA GANGORRA (award-winning from the 5th International Animation Festival - HIROSHIMA’94/Japan).

Among her works, some stand out, like ÃGTUX (documentary and animation), an award winning of many festivals, including the 

53 Internationale Kurzfilmtage Oberhausen (2007); CASTELOS DE VENTO, the best animated film of the 25ª Journey of Cinema 

from Bahia, etc. She works with many Indian people producing documentaries and graphic arts for more than 14 years.

proDUcEr

ANAYA is in the market since 2002. Its main areas of expression are the audiovisual and the design. It produces independent 

and institutional films, besides graphic projects and illustrations.

NIMUENDAJÚ is the first production of animated films by the Anaya producer. However, its short films have received numerous 

awards in Brazil and abroad, besides presentations in more than one hundred national and international festivals.

International co-productions are strategic for the Brazilian film production and the Nimuendajú project presents good prospects, 

as much to get a partnership with the German producer Cine Zebra (from Peter Ketnath). We are now looking for possibilities to 

pursue this partnership on the production and distribution of the film. For its elaborated strategy of Branding, besides the good 

prospects of national and international distribution, along with international co-production, this project has a great potential of 

public.



A proJEct proGrESS SHEEt 

In 2010, the Nimuendaju project was approved by ANCINE (National Cinema Agency), Ministry of Culture, Brazil, and in 2012 

the work started thanks to the award Film in Minas (a program that stimulates audiovisual services made by the Government of 

Minas Gerais, in 2011 / 2012) of R $ 500.000,00 (five hundred thousand reais), equivalent to about 127.500 euros *

* euro exchange rate on February 5, 2016 / 1 euro = 3,92 reais

WHAt WAS DoNE

• Research

• Script

• Agreements with the Indian people

• Recording (sound and image)

• First edit

• Visual concept 

Obs. 1 : Filming served as research for the script and the art, as it will also serve as a basis for a future animation phase. The 

filming took place at two indigenous areas (Apinaye / Tocantins and Shin-Rankokamekra / Maranhão) and at the studio, in Belo 

Horizonte / Minas Gerais, Brasil.

Obs .2 : The sound recorded during the shooting will be used to provide a basis for the soundtrack of the entire film. It is also 

essential to preserve the real strength of the characters and scenarios, which will be converted into drawing.

In December 2014, the Nimuendajú project received R $ 1,500,000.00, equivalent to approximately 340 thousand euros by 

the award of BNDES (National Bank for Economic and Social Development). At this stage, we conducted the fifth and final treat-

ment of the script and now we are developing the storyboard and animatic. We intend to start the animation and the artwork 

in February 2017.

tHE NEXt StEpS

2016

January to May:

• Production Design (adjustments in the creation and management processes)

• Coproduction with Cinezebra, Germany (definition partnerships / services and notices)

• Setting national partnerships

• Technical analysis of the script and storyboard

• Drawings (storyboard) to animatic - Initial

• Animatic (frame by frame editing and sound) – Initial

June to December:

• Images and sound /re-recording (dialogues) in studio

• Organization / production of the filming (Guarani people)

• Trip to Guarani area (preparation)

• Guarani recruitment staff / contracts



• Filming in Guarani area

• Edition of the material shot

• Editing the film (still in animatic)

• Composition of the soundtrack (process)

• Recording the soundtrack (studio)

2017

January – June:

• Final assembly of the animatic

• Detailed planning of each scene (Bible)

• 3D animation (scenarios: layouts, modeling, adjustments)

• Full animation (animation, corrections, completion, final corrections) – initial

• Sound design

August – December:

• Full animation (animation, corrections, completion, final corrections) – final

• 3D animation (effects: lighting, texturing, rendering)

2018

January – June:

• Final art

• Final adjustments (retouching, corrections, rendering)

• Foley (sound effects / studio)

• Sound Trail editing

• Sound Mixing

• Final edition + Inserting the credits

• Mixing (audio and video)

• Signs insertion

• Final copy

Pre-production (This step is already done) R$ 162.349,47    

Production    R$ 1.744.498,95    

Post-production    R$ 104.500,00   

Administrative costs, taxes and fees R$  97.287,58    

Press and publicity material  R$  256.000,00   

• Overall budget: R$   2.364.636,00  =  €  603,000 euros    (amounts already obtained)

FUNDING rEqUIrEMENtS

It is worth noticing the important position of the Brazilian animation in the current context, considering the animated fea-

ture statement “O Menino e o Mundo” (The Boy and The World) by Ale Abreu, at the Oscars 2016. It’s an historic achieve-

ment, a symbol for the world of the new level reached by animated film in the last years in the country. It is actually a double 

triumph: in 2013 “Uma História de Amor e Fúria” (A Story of Love and Fury) and in 2014 “O Menino e o Mundo” (The Boy 

and the World) were Brazilian productions in the main global festival of the gender in Annecy, France.

BUDGEt



These victories are even more relevant if we consider the low budget productions, the shortage of technology and skilled 

labor in Brazil. The filmmakers have improved their works by their own or with other technical experiences, because in 

Brazil there are no consolidated studios yet or bureaus that can provide specialized services to the market of Brazilian 

animation.

With this in mind, we intend to accomplish a co-production with France. We have also initiated a co-production agreement 

with Germany (Zebra Cinema). It is important to remember that this is an animated film, built frame by frame. In Minas 

Gerais, it will be the first animated feature film to ever be held; therefore, we are organizing the means to acquire know-

how - which will certainly reflect on the qualification of the local context. This is an important objective of the project and it 

will be the key to ensure the best solutions and techniques to result the quality work we want to do.

We believe this is a great time to establish partnerships for co-production with France, not only for what we can learn from 

the pros and the French know how, but also as a way to open distribution opportunities in France.

About the partnership with France, our financing needs are: artist residency, know-how, team building for the organization 

of the art and the execution of 3D scenarios.

1 - tHE Art orGANIZAtIoN

Two specialists in artwork coming to Belo Horizonte for 5 months to help us to organize the art dossier. These profession-

als will work with the local artistic and technical team responsible for implementing the production stage.

The preparation of a manual (or a “bible”), with specific references to compose the final look of the film. This “bible” should 

include layouts of each sequence of the film, with detailed information about the color palette, textures, shadows, lines, 

drawings library, etc. The dossier should be as accurate as possible. Thus, the designers will work with accurate refer-

ences, ensuring that the result keeps a technical stability and coherence.

For our part, we are already completed art studies (concepts) of the film and recorded a collection of images that serve as 

the basis for the making of layouts. We also shot in indigenous areas and filmed the characters. These pictures will form 

the basis for the making of the art dossier.

Our proposal is that French funding would cover the cost of the labor and the airline tickets to the French professionals. 

Our contribution would be to assume the costs of the lodge and the meals of these professionals in Brazil, as well the costs 

of the labor and any expenses of the Brazilian team.

Our funding requirements:

• The remuneration of two French professionals for 5 months in Brazil

• airline tickets for both  (France – Brazil – France)

• Equipment and programs

2. tHE EXEcUtIoN oF 3D ScENArIoS

Our goal is that this work would take place in France, considering the specific hardware and software. The Brazilian art 

director would accompany this work. First, there would be a visit of the Brazilian professional in order to establish an initial 

contact with the service provider in France. During 4 weeks, they would exchange information, files and set guidelines work 

and conduct the first tests. After this meeting, the execution and the monitoring of the work will be set on line, from afar, 

during 4 months.  We need modeling and to make 3D movie scenarios (Indian villages, cities, landscape, etc.).

OBS.: the film will be held in full animation, the traditional 2D, using the images shot (rotoscoping) only as a reference for 

key designs. The sets, made in 3D, will be finished later in Brazil, covered in 2D art, thus maintaining the visual unity of the 

film.

Our proposal is that the coast of the lodging and meals of the Brazilian professional in France and the remuneration of the 

French professionals would be covered by French funding.  Our contribution would be to assume the remuneration of the 

Brazilian professional in France during 4 weeks, besides the airline tickets (Brazil – France – Brazil).

Our funding requirements:

• lodge and meal for one Brazilian professional / France / 4 weeks

• Remuneration of French professionals for 4 months

• Equipment and programs



pArtNEr INStItUtIoNS

ANAYA

Anaya Produções Culturais Ltda

Rua dos Goitacazes, 103, sala 1706, Centro

Belo Horizonte, MG, Brasil

Cep: 30.190-910

+ 55 31 2512 6525

anaya@anaya.com.br

www.anaya.com.br

cINEZEBrA

Cinezebra GmbH / Peter Ketnath

Adelheidweg 10

Stuttgart - Germany

+ 49 172 772 6797

info@cinezebra.com

www.cinezebra.com

http://filmenimuendaju.blogspot.com.br

SUpportcoNtActS

National Museum / Federal University of Rio de Janeiro

National Indian Foundation (FUNAI)

Center of Indigenist Work (CTI)

Center of Timbira Documentation

University UNA, Belo Horizonte


